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Clearing and cooler preceded by
a few showers in extreme east
portion early tonight Saturday
L fair and cool.
• 'vriirreia '
 eroultitiou




lesion Motor Co. We sum
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible—and
ask all about It. 
gWhat? The new ord at Had
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, October 25,1946 Five Cents Per Copy
Fulton Co. 441 Members \Fin
Three Firsts, Three Seconds At





Fulton county 4-H boys and
girls won three first prises and
three red ribbons yesterday at
the district 4-H Club achieve-
ment day program at the Mc-
()retaken county courthouse, Pa-
Ralph Adams captured first
place in the beef cattle division;
Cecil Barnette won in the dairy-
sing division: and H. C. Sarno,
Jr., took first honors in the hog
project.
Adams had two heifer calves
which brought $507 lo the Ful-
ton district show and sale Sep-
temtsr 5. They were fed ground
corn, cotton seed meal, hay am'
pasturage.
Barnette has eight purebred
Jersey cows and eight put:flared
heifers. He has cleared more
than $2,000 in 1946. Both boys
have been 4-H members for nine
years.
Barns, Fulton high school
senior, had winning entries in
district and s'ate 4-H hog
contests last year.
Fulton countians winning red
ribbons at Paducah yesterday
were Ladatha Fuller, canning;
Peggy Lusk, foods; and Ruth
Jean Bondurant, clothing.
Those registered from Fulton
county in addition to the ones
already listed were Betty Sue
McKinnon, Helen King, Jimmie
Yates, Lewis Sutton, Joe Harris.
More than 100 persons from
Calloway, Graves, Fulton, Hick-
man, Carlisle, Ballard, Livings-
and McCracken
s attended the 4-H pro-
gram hap the luncheon given by
the Retail Merchants Associa-
tion of Paducah.
Winners in farm projectiSpn-
testi were as follow
Beef—Champion, Ralph Ad-




Hampton, Ballard; Bobby Joe
Ford, McCracken; Tom Robb,
Carlisle.
Dairying— Champion, Cecil
Barnette Fulton county; blue
ribbons—O. D. Cook, Hickman;
Will Ed Warren, Graves; Jimmie
Sampler, Carlisle; white ribbon
—Edward Wilson, Calloway.
Corm—Champion, Tommy Hol-
loway, Graves; blue ribbon—J.
T.Workman, Hickman; red rib-
bons— Joe Slayden, Carlisle;
Joe King, Ballard; Joseph Wil-
lett, McCracken.
Gardening—Champion, Wil-
liam Wheeler, Graves; blue rib-
bons—Geraldine licNatt, Graves;




don, Graves; blue ribbon—Betty
Folsom, Ballard; white ribbon
Lewis Sutton, Fulton.
Swine—Champion, H. C. Barns,
Hickman; blue ribbon—George
Kaufman, McCracken; white rib-
from Bowman Field barracks 
The equipment was removed
bon—Jack Mayfield, Calloway; I
Jack Bean, Ballard. now being converted into hous-
ing units for former 0. I's.Contact Itids'ed were a. J. Mc-
Kenny and M. 0. Oarside, field
agents In 4-H Club work from the
University of Kentucky.
Winners in contests for girls
Were:
Clothing—Champion, Aimee
Warner, McCracken; blue rib-
bons—Mary Lou Ragland, Bal-
lard; Marian Workman, Callo-
way; Bettye McNeely, Graves:
red ribbon—Ruth Jean Sondu-
rant, Fulton; white ribbon
Mable Rose Mizell, Carlisle
Canning—Champion, Beverly
Hines, McCracken; blue ribbon
Jo Anne Kinsey, Graves; red
ribbon —Ladatha Fuller, Ful-
ton county; white ribbons—Ber-
nard Fond's,. Ballard; Carolyn
Hughes. Calloway; Rebecca Alex-
AERTC Celebrates
Its Sixth Birthday
Fort Knox, Ky., Oct. 35--(AP)
—The replacement training cen-
ter here is six years old today.
Parties celebrating the oc-
casion were held last night and
two more are planned tonight.
Today, the center is prepar-
ing recruits for overseas oc-
cupation duty and for replace-
ment jobs in forces here at
home. During the war it poured
srmored might to U. 8. forces








By The Associated Press
Republican Senatorial nominee
John Sherman Coqper In an ad-
dress last night at Flemingsburg
pledged his opposition to war-
time controls and regulations in
peacetime in even-l— of his
elective Nov. 5, while his Demcr
mak opponent, John Young
Brown advised voters at Ash-
land that they "well determine
whether or not Kentucky keeps
a majority leader in the &mate."
Brown described Sen. Alben
W. Barkley as —The most influ-
ential Kentuckian in our his-
tory" and said that In the years
or the Roosevelt administra-
Democratic party has
In seeing that "All
shared lu the ne
Won's economy—, not a single
group of our people was over-
looked."
Cooper labeled the adminis-
tration in Washington from 1929
to 1939 as one of "government
of 
emergency,'
under a plea of
Meanwhile, Brown has re-
ceived the indorsement of the
A. F. of L. business agents and
Asaciates Club of Louisville.
Also indorsed, said A. C. Kaiser,
president of the Louisville
Building Trades Council and
first vice-president of the Ken-
tucky State Federation of Labor,
was Rep. Emmet O'Neal, Demo-
crat, who seeks re-election from
the third district (Jefferson
'county).
O'Neal, incidentally, said "I'm
going to get to the bottom of
this," after he received com-
plaints that 250 gas water heat-
ers and gas-blower furnaces had
been abandoned to the weather
at Bowman Field.
The Army disclaimed owner-
ship of the property, as did the
War Assets Administration aria




The census bureau reported to-
day that 4,321,536 bales of cot-
ton from this year's crop were
g'nned prior to Oct. 18. Round
sales were counted its half bales
and linters were excluded.
Clinninga to the same date last
year were 3,878,715 bales and to
the same date two years ago they
were 6,282,816.
This year's ginning included
660 bales of American-Egyptian
cotton compared with 407 last
year and 1.047 in 1944. They were
ander, Hickman county. no bales of Sea Island cotton
Foods—red ribbons, Bennie
Marilyn Gibbs, Livingston; Peg-
gy Lusk, Fulton county; Laura
Sue Griffith, Graves; white rib-
bons—Selma Whayne, Hickman
county; Beverly Hines, McCrack-
en.
slouhekeeping—white ribbons,
Linda Sue Barns, Hickman coun-
ty, and Chariann Harting, Mc-
Cracken.
bliss Edith Lacy and Mrs. Mir-
iam Kelly, special agents in 441
Club work from the University
of Kentucky, Judged the girls
contests.
Leader Congratulates
Mr andjsirs. J. W. Notes on
the birth of a baby girl this
Morning at the Fulton Hospital.
mannered with none last year
and one in 1944.
The ginning by states this year
and last, respectively, included:
Kentucky 1,712 and 551; Tennes-
see 155,710 and 82,042.
- —
Criminals Total 6 Million
Raleigh. N. C., Oct. 25.—(API---
altorney General Tom Clark
said today that the Uniti.d
&stem has "An Army of 6,000,-
Oen criminals which is larger
tin the armies which Were on














Station WENK Southern States Cooperative Nominees
Opens Sunday
U. C. Dream Of Local
Radio Station COMPS
True; Service Told
Very seldom does a dream
come true.
Union City, Martin, Fulton
and Hickman have been hoping
for the past 15 years that a
certain dream would come true
and now it is almost a reality.
For on Sunday, October 27, these
four towns along with other
towns in the area of Union City
Will oe able to tern their radio
dials to 1240 kilooseles and hear
Union City's new radio station
WENK on the air.
"Giving our trade area the
best obtainable on the air from
the standpoint of entertainment,
news and sports is the one big
desire of the operators of




the towns as well as professional
people have been offering their
cooperation and encouragement
to WENK personnel and repre-
sentatives. They want good en-
tertainment and they will be
given good entertainment over
this station since as much local
live talent as can be had will
be on the programs from time
to time, owners say.
The station has the affilia-
tions of the Mutual Broadcast-
ing System and the Dixie Net-
work and also the leased wire
service of the United Press which
enables the listeners to hear
the very latest news of the min-
ute throughout the day and
night, since the station will be
on the air from 6 a. m. until
12 midnight daily.
Personnel will be made up of
the best possible crew with ex-
perienced men in all depart-
ments. Trained continuity
writers, experienced advertising
men, station operators, program
directors, musicians and an-
noun era who have ample know-
ledge of what it takes to give





After hearing almost unani-
Ales. B. Void' Col. Sla
When the 23rd annual two-
day membership meeting of
Southern States Cooperative
convenes at the Richmond,t4
headquarters October 31,-
three candidates from Ken-
tucky will be up for election to
the Cooperative's Boat -1 Sf Di-
rectors tram election illetelet
No. 9, which includes the entire
state. The nominees are incum-
bent Board member, Col. Blaine
Short, of Carimbellsburg, the
first elected director from 'Ken-
is* abort L. C. Caldwell
tacky since it became part of
Southern States' territory in
1544; L. C. Caldwell, of Ash-
land, and Aleit B. Veecii, of
Taylorsville. All are well known
armers.
Elections are being held this
year in three of the nine South-
ern States election districts. A
Board member also will be
elected from district No. 1,
Southwest Virginia and South-
ern West Virginia, and No. 3,
Southeast Virginia.
U. S., Britain Oppose Red Plan
To Bar Discussiint Of The Veto
Obion Cot...ty Festival
Will Feature Selection
Of Corn Queen For '46
Smooth rhythmical styling() of
Charley Baker's orchestra will
weave a background of melody
for the appearance of Obion
county's most beautiful girls at
the gala Queen's Ball climaxing
the first annual Obion County
Corn Carnival Friday evening,
Nov. 1. :
The Queen's Ball highlighting
events of Corn Carnival day,
will be held in the Union City
armory beginning at 10 p. m.
and continulngaintil 2 a. ns The
beauty revue for selection of
queen of the Carnival will be
held immediately preceding the
Ball.
Participating in the beauty re-
vue will be representatives from
every community of the state's
top corn-producing county. Ad-
vance information on the entries
Indicates that judges will be
hard put to select a queen to
reign over the festivities.
Dancers are expecting to find
the ultimate in musical satis-
faction in offerings of Charley
Baker and his aggregation. Bak-
er offers a smooth, distinctive
style of rhythm, with Just
enough "bounce" to keep the
music interesting at all times,
plus a pleasing variety of novel-
ty and vocal arrangements.
Advance tickets may be ob-
tained at Evans Drug Co., Un-
New York, Oct. 25-1AP) —The
United States and Great Britain
clashed with Russia today over
a Soviet attempt to bar dines-
sion of the veto question from
the United Nations assembly.
While making it clear that
they were not committing theta-
selves. on the issue of whether
the veto provisions of the chap-
ter should be changed, the MO
big wet/tern powers MAMMA
that the assembly must not be
denied the right to enemies the
question.
The clash oocurred at an open
meeting of the general commit-
tee after the Soviet representa-
tive formally demanded that the
items dealing with the veto be
stricken from the assembly's pro-
visional agenda.
Warren R. Austin, chief U. 11.
delegate, declared the American
BULLETIN
-New-Work, Oct. 1111—tAP5 .
fronted with strong opposition
led by the United States and
Great Britain, Soviet Russia to-
day withdrew her demand that
the veto question be excluded
from discussion In the United
Nations assembly,
moos opposition to his motion to
strike the veto issue from the
assembly's provisional agenda,
Soviet representative Andrei Y.
Vishinsky announced that he
was withdrawing his proposal in
the interest of "unanimity."
delegation -felt that the assemb-
ly had a right to discuss any
matter within the scope of the
charter and that it was clear
that the veto rights of the five
permanent members of the secu-
rity council came within the
charter.
Austin declared, however, that
in opposing the Soviet proposal
the United States "does not ex-
press any attitude with regard
to the substance of the items"
dealing with the veto.
Austin was backed by Sir Hart-
ley Shawcross, British represen-
tative, who said the British de-
legation was in agreement with
scme of the observations raised
by the Soviet Union but that this
commttee was not the place to
accept or reject such items.
Shawcross urged that the com-
mittee, without prejudging the
case, pass it on without making
any recommendations. .
Paul Hasluck of Australia, in-
vited to the table said the
Soviet objections were "without
substance."
He struck especially at the
Russian reference to solidarity,
declaring that some "members
th'nk it La in the interest of
solidarity to discuss the question
openly."
Anchei Y. Vishinsky, Boyle'
deputy foreign minister, declar-
ed that any change in the veto
provisions of the U. N. charter
would be "a heavy blow" to the
new world organization.
In a brief statement before
the 14-nation committee, the
Soviet representative said:
"Soviet Russia will reserve its
right to express its opinion more
in detail at the right tithe. I will
now say only that these items
should be stricken from the
agenda."
He referred to Australlso and
Cuban proposals for a throWh
discussion of the veto Issue, with
a view to restristIng its use or
eliminating it entirely.
Vishinsky said that unanimi-
ty was "the basis of solbdarity"
In the security council. Ur theta
said that "In the spirit pf soli-
dartay" - ada called tit Me ewe-
mittee to join in eliminating the




Paul Hayes Speaks At
Lions Meeting Today;
Overseas 16 Months
Speaking at the regular meet-
ing of the Fulton Lions club
today, Paul Hayes, veteran of
16 month, service in India with
the Air Transport Command,
told Lions and their guests of
some of the almost unbelievable
customs and outstanding prob-
lems of present-day India
Mr. Hayes was graduated from
Holy Cross University, Wor-
cuter, Mass., and received the
master's degree at. Boston Col-
lige. Mrs. HaYes is the former
Miss Sarah Owens of Fulton.
The first thing that impresses
the Americana in India is the
tremendous population, Mr.
Hayes said. In an area one-half
the glee of the United States'
there are 389 million people
The per capita income is ap-
proximately $23 per year, about
82 percent of 'the population is
engaged in agriculture, and
some 88 percent are illiterate,
the speaker stated.
Mr. Hayes attributed much of
the poverty, disease and famine
prevalent in India to the MU-
ion City. at $2.50 per couple. 
Table reservations are available Self-Appointed
at $1.00 per table. Mail orders
will be filled promptly . Admis-
ion at the door will be $3.00 
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 25—(AP)
-A new Kentucky constitution
per couple.
23 Nazi Doctors Said
Murderers o/ Thousands
Nuernbers, Germany, Oct. 25
— ( AP ---Twe nty- three Nazi doc-
tors were indicted today on
charges that they "murdered
hundreds of thousands of hu-
man beings" in Germany's war-
time program of medico', killings
and brutal experiments with
living prisoners.
A woman, Herta Oberhausen
and Or. Karl Brandt, one of
H:tler's personal physicians
were, among the 23, who will be
tried next month in the first
of a series of war crimes trials




Is 'he objective of a small, self-
appointed group which has been
organized here.
Known as the committee for
a, new state constitution, the
group has appointed a fulitInte
director and has mapped an ex-
tensive plan for organizing local
support of its drive for a fifth
state document.
J. E. Reeves of Lexington. on
leave from the University of
Kentucky where he is an as-
sistant professor of political
science, has been named di-
rector of the committee.
Organise Locally
Retires said his first task Is
to organize local committees in
the more plopulous counties --
with cities of the first three pop-
ulation classes—and then ex-
losi wage scales almost :
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 25—(AP)
—The fate of marketing quotas
was at stake today as Ken-
tucky'a 215,000 burley tobacco
growers began' voting In a ref-
erendum.
M. D. Royse, state director of
the Production and Marketing
Administration, appealed to all
growers LI participate.
More than 1,200 community
voting places throughout the
state opened at 7 a. m. Closing
time is 5 p. m.
Quotas will continue in ef-
fect if approved by at least two-
thirth of the growers voting in
the referendum throughout the
burley tobacco producing area,
which includes 14 states besides
Kentucky.
Growers will be able to vote
for quotas for three years be-
ginning with the 1047 crop, for




Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 25—(API
—Governor Willis said today
state off icees will be closed as
usual on election day. November
5, and state employes will be
given time to vote.
He said he expected many liv-
ing in distant parts of the state
would use absentee ballots, but
that he had issued the custo-
mary note to department heads
to give employes "ample time" to







Many industrial products as well
as some clothing are next in
line for decontrol, Deputy Price
.Chief C. Dean McNeal said to-
day.
Asserting that a "master list"
of goods slated to be freed of
ceiling tags already is on OPA
Boss Paul Porter's desk, McNeal
added to reporters:
"We hope to have It ready by
November 1, but we may not
complete the work then."
To a question whether it would
be issued before the election,
McNeal replied:
"There is no politics in this."
Porter's deputy said small
radios, some linens and scores
of other items have been put on
the master list tentatively. He
added that large cabinet type
radios and such things as re-
frigerators, washing machines
and similar heavy goods may
have to remain under ceilings
for three months or longer.
Effective today, OPA removed
price ceilings from these miscel-
laneoup Items it classed as "un-
important to living costa: .
Stepladders, optical goods,
hand-wound phonographs, kits
of electronic equipment sold for
assembly into record players, am-
plifiers, microphones, loud speak-
ers and similar devices; motors;
hand-operated washing machi-
nes; non-electrical food chop-
pers and juicers; lanterns,
mantle lamps and hurricane
lamps that use oil, kerosene or
gasoline; and carving and kitch-
en knives and forks.
Burley Growers
Vote On Quotas
Attorney General's Office Is
Analyzing Government Contract
With UMW As Strike Date Nears
oal Situation
Gen. Wainwright Is Discussed At
Is Ky. Colonel Cabinet Meeting
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 25—(AP) TRUMAN WON'T TALK
—Gen Jonathan Wainwright has
added a new honor to his al-
reeady sizable coiection. He's a
Kentucky Colonel now.
General Wainwright was pre-
sented the honorary commission
by Gov. Simeon Willis when he
called at the executive mansion
last night. The ceremony was
celebrated in traditional Ken'-
tucky colonel style with the
serving of mint juleps.
The famous Army officer
came here from Keeneland race
track at Lexington accompanied




Addresses 10, 400 In
Los Angeles; Urges
Democratic Victory
Los Angeles, Oct. 25—(AP 1—
Henry A. Wallace, in his first
speech since Sept. 12—when an
address in Madison Square
Garden on the international
situation brought his retirement
from the cabinet— asserted last
night that "The forces of reac-
tion . . . can only be checked
by an enlightened, progressive
Democratic party."
Speaking before a capacity
crowd of 10,400 in Olympic audi-
torium, Wallace moved squarly
into the tight California politi-
cal situation, urging the elec-
tion of Will Rogers, Jr., "great
215,000 Expeeted To 
son of a great father" and de-
Cast Their 
leantliaomf FincKunmobewiannt dge, wphuobmlicanvi he
Qtrotailre6d 'tea • w'm t° ma" 11"
etc! exponent of "TafitilInZ:
clear," Wallace told che/M;
supporters:
"First, I am still a Democrat."
"Second, more than ever be-
fore I am a progressive."
"Third, I am very happy that
the prospects for a peaceful
world have brightened greatly
during the past month."
"Fourth, I want to do every-
thing I can to elect probressive
Democrats to Congress."
"Fifth, If the Democrats fall
to control the 80th Congress,
there is only one way in which
they can get control back again




Middlesboro, Ky., Oct. 25 —
(AP)—Eugene Miller, 42, of
Loudon, was killed at Harrogate,
Tenn., near here yesterday when
one of four light planes en
route from Huntington, W. Va.,
to Knoxville crashed on a small
field while attempting a land-
ing.
William J. Taylor, tinurville,
flying another plane, landed by
automobile lights here. The other
plota, Kelly George, Loudon,
and Noah" Junior" Purdy land-
ed at Hazard and Barbourville,
respectively.
Taylor said the men were
ferrying the planes to be used
at a flying school at Loudon,
when they encountered stiff
headwinds. Darkness overtook
them and they become separted.
complete lack of pubic sanita-
tion practices, and moral and The origin of wages in agrt- Third 01 World War II
religious beliefs which stand in culture was the disappearance Vets Ask G. I. Training
the way of social progress. of the serf.
Washington, Oct. 25--(AP)—
New Constitution Group Set lip
pand into the smaller counties
as soon as possible.
Launching of an extensive
speaking campaign and possible
debates in behalf of a revised
constitution will be the next
step in the drive, he added.
Voters will get a chance to
decide the question of calling a
constitutional convention In the
1947 election. The state legisla-
ture approved this procedure in
1944 and 1946.
The C. N. 13. C. does not ad-
vocate any radical departure
from the present form of state
government, it explained in a
policy statement, but supports
the calling of a convention to
revise and rewrite the present
state constitution to serve "the
needs of all of the people."
Obsolete Sections
The committee's Statement
pointed out that many provisions
of the present document should
be preserved, but added that
other sections are out of date
and form a barrier to develop-
ment of good schools, sound
business, social planning and
prosperous farming, reducing
the effectiveness of public
health, welfare and other gov-
ernmental services.
Reeves said the present con-
stitution has aeveral objection-
able features from his personal
point of view, incindlog the
$5.000 salary imitation for state
officials, the 60-day limitation
on regular legislative sessions,
the $500,000 state debt limit,
lack of state aid to cities and
counties and the restriction
making elective state officials
ineligible to succeed themselves.
More than one-third of World
War U veterans have applied
for G. I. vocational training or
education, records of the Vet-
erans Administration showed
today.
At the end of September. 4,-
547.074 vet"-ans.--.34 percent of
the total -had asked for these
benefits. Eleven percent of ap-
plicants-507,220--were disabled
veterans.
Atomic Age Began On
Dec. 2, 1942, Army Says
Washington, Oct. 25--(API—
The Army Made it official to-
day: The atomic age was born
December 2, 1942.
On that day, under the west
stands of Stagg Field at the
University of Chicago, scientists
in the Manhattan project' Me-
tallurgical Laboratory made a




The threatened coal crisis was
brought up at President 7'ru-
mans cabinet meeting today
and Attorney General Clark
later said his office is "analyz-
ing" the government's contract
with John L. Lewis's United
Mine Workers.
Clark told reporters that
while he had not been asked to
study the contract, "We al-
ways analyze those things so
we will be ready if caned up-
on."
The contract was negotiated
last May after the government
seized the idle soft coal mines.
Secretary of War Patterson
said in response to questions
merely that the coal situation
had been "mentioned' at the
40-minute cabinet session.
Later Clark was asked how
much time was devoted to the
subject of coal.
He replied that about the on-
ly discussion of the matter was
that it Is in the hands of Sec-
retary of Interior J. A. Krug
and Reconversion Director John
R. Steelman.
Krug is now on a western
tour that is not scheduled to
end until Nov. 6, the day after
election.
Lewis has demanded reopen-
ing of the existing wage agree-
ment and has served notice that
the pact will be "void" unless
the negotiations begin Nov. 1.
The Federal Coal Mines Admini-
stration has taken the stand
that the contract is good for
the duration of government
operation of the mines.
When a reporter asked if Mr.
Truman was optimistic about
the outlook on ooal, Clark
that iherewesililent-isiut
dicated whether he is or not.
Jolla L. Levis' threat of a
new soft coal strike this winter.
loomed larger than ever today
—one week before the November
1 deadline.
President Truman tossed the
prospective crisis back to Sec-
tetary of Interior J. A. Krug,
who remained silent. So did Lew-
is.
Government labor off
growing more anxious by this
hour, privately expressed the
opinion that another round of
strikes would bring down the
wrath of Congress and might
provoke severe labor legislation
when the lawmakers return in
January.
But these officials are tread-
ing warily. They are not talk-
ing for publication—either about
legislation or about the possible
effects a paralyzing coal strike
four days before the Nobember
5 elections might have on the
makeup of the next Congress.
Two facts, they said, stand
out:
1. Members elected to Con-
gress on November 5 will be
seated in January.
2. Many of the nation's lead-
ers have warned that a "sec-
ond round" of strikes would be
a body blow to the postwar
economy.
Meanwhile, coal industry
spokesmen In Pittsburg said a
general mine strike next month
would cut off home supplies of
coal almost immediately.
Coal retailers already are be.
hind with orders, the hid
said, and a work stoppage
catch them with little or
stockpiles. A 20-day backlog
hand for industrial uses
be suitable only for
equipped with stokers.
While Krug and Lewis stood
pat—apparently miles apart on
the moot question of whether
the United Mine Workers' chief
can reopen the whole issue of
wages and hours or merely dis-
cuss the way the present gov-
ernment contract is being Inter-
preted—Southern coal operatees
expressed a willingness to
to Lewis after a long period
silence.
Edward R. Burke. head of
Southern Coal Producers
sociation. said his is
hag to sit down with
boss, but so far lack an












Faison body Leerier, Putt" Itessiucky
Nibs Daily Patin*
DAILY SINCE 11198. 
PUBtanlItgLi EVERY WEIIK DAY !EVENING. 480 Main 
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
IN‘NrlY Sit W 1111.13 AiterVIN A111011/4410N 
OOOOO DORAN
PLISLIONER N IN 1101T011 
(Divan
Ithigeed es second Mess matter M2yttai Kinducheyeandier act of
 Congress of Marcie 1, una 
.•uuecnownom Mattel SZE DATE BOX 104 01.A4111111111DO 416401.0014•
Way$6013810800 40101114ITTILD as. ereugger. gifte• IS
AMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED P11E85• The Asseeiated Press is excl
usively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news cispatches credited to din Paper and also the
 local news published.
44 Too Many
Th. Seinetaber death rate on Kentucky s s
hist:ways was not quite as high as in Mae or
11161. When 67 sod al fatalities were recorded,
bin the surrent year's figure is still 46 deaths
tee high.
One Out of every 10 highway accidents in
this state took a Me, the highway patrol re
psta. Ten out of every 10 highway accidents
iflI hietie been prevented if more at
teptkm
we pliidto remedying aischaniesil defects in
fintelitelifiles and Physical and PallYshotoffiaal
defects In delvers.
`. We resin* that seme accidents are totally
unpredictable anil for that reuse inevitable
The point is, however, that *mediate are
limiting Omani, if they are careless about
ads time, steering mechanism, brakes, lights.
se- • Or ether Integral parts of their autos or trucks.
tie sit** the drinking driver in a mechanically
*feet automobtle Is considerably more dan-
114Mall in himself than the most worn-out
Wispy In the hands of a sober drives. As the
• saying has it, the chief cause of accidents
IS "the nut behind the wheel."
igentireklans temporarily hat e their deeth
rate from highway accidents cui the decline.
We could ell help in pushing the fatality
Attire down closer to tbe Mredusibie =keratin
Join The Bureau
The Leader Mina the Fulton county Farm
Bureau in urging an present membees of the
organisation to renew their memberships, ond
others interested in agriculture to become
Members, on "Farm Bureau Dey," November 2.
That agriciature is on the march In this
area is evidenced by the dietitian er a taas-
S▪ tr niFarer us Fulton and Hastia ken counties is year. 'tile Fano Bureau oegannution has
ell itimu:sraitry Plinio" the continued ad-
of all of agriculture, and
SlWeig of and qpd amisteace to all who
apalp Moir 1I,ekheod front the WI. It deserves
the support of every fanas tamtly.
Records Are Needed
CU, Institute is laterested in securing gifts
qf pis or money to bur thcorilaao be used
in t4peiag mastic appreciation to ifs students.
Frtiderte labeled and identified records which
ere Maned to the school also are in demand.
So-caned "hill-billy" and "popular" sew-
tills are not wanted. The school desires.
reeordings of ballads, symphonies, light operas,
eparetic selections or records intended pre-
. madly for children. Your cooperation and
demo" are needed if Carr students are to
e needy full benefit from their new record
sinew. If you will help the music apprecia-
• thin Prelgrain. contact Principal Yewell Aar-
asselept og Mies Ken Warren at Ow.
Laborites Dislike Reds, Too
By J. M. Roberts, Jr., niubbing for MacKenzie
AF Foreign Affairs Allah*
One of the eh uus made in behalf of the
labor party in its 1945 campaign for maga
of the BMWs government was Ulla it would
be able to get along better with Russia than
could Winston Churchill's conservatives.
Now, a year and a half niter, we Lind the
labor prime minister speaking bitterly of
Russia's isolationism and propaganes war-
fare ageind every syso•m (wept her own.
Attlee, as the London d spatehes point out,
has Labia a view very similar to that of
Churchill in his famous speteli at Platen, Mu.
This cannot properly be termed a tam of
events, since there never was any official in-
cligaUcts that the laborites would depart from
traditional British foreign policy. Neither
aocialban nor communism ties yet equalled
the force of nationalism. But it does serve to
emphasise how tar Russia has gone within a
comparatively short period to antagorise DOD-
coauppnipt elements abroad with whom she
might have been able to establish at least a
modicum of cooperation:
This elso is evident in the vociferate cam-
paign now bang waged for eliminatiou or
nudificationi of the veto right in the U. N.
security council, where Russian usage has
weakened the support originally given the
veto idea by Britain and, particularly, the
United States. The latter, a reservoir of all
the things which others covet, containing the
industrial power which has decided two
world wars and the most likely initial target
for the next, has the best re41100111 a all for
desiring to retain the veto for self-protection
United Metes intermits am world-wide. She
does not than to have outsiders vote her, willy
tally. into positions a violent variance with
tame intemsts, no matter bow whole-hearted
tier Import of the U. N. To that extent. the
U.S. position op the vein is much like thin et
Russia.
But to have one country use the veto to
help estabbrn hilt a viand of It. oW4, sis-a-vis
the other half, was never envisioned. It is
such intemperance which has produced the
strange picture of the United Mates withhold-
ing economic aid boon Czechosiovaltle,
comatry whinh we irodlethetied; of. Huta and
Churchill lining up together against the veto,
and of British laborite end conservative lead-
ers equally exasperated over Russia.
Heated Praidern
Kewanee. Ill., Oct. 25- (AP )-Renc control
for Kewanee and Henry county is to become
effective in a week, but a slight hitch has de-
veloped.
OPA procurement officers haven't been able
to find office space. However, they said they'll
have to set up a temporary office somewhere.
the legislature from Graves
Voilowing The comity, principal ary' ,cach a Single Buying Unit
• Leader
•., lp one of kis recent "News and
Views" columns in the Owens-
'hero Messenger W. E. pent&
•
• tells of ins first meeting with
,&dron Doren, Leader editor. Mr.
Dories catunin to reprinted in
fall helsw:
On one of hi v.sits home last
0' '• winter daring tc 1946 session
• of the Kentucky general tosemb-
ly &nano B. M. Ford handed me
a tittle redbocked book of 72
pc.goe labeled "Kentucky Gov-
ernment Directory." It contain-
ed e ist of members of both
Balm sod Senate personnel of
a. departments hem governor
*Wm and a lot Of other inlorina-
tkin to one interested in public
affairs, me I have been from boy-
Glancing through it lip-
mediatety to refresh myself as
Is the names of members of the
Mu: I tame to Adron for-Member from Graves
elmity. Tip little book had him
,leogitegued se principal and
coach al the Wingo High school
and a minister of the Church of
Chriet. Nothing about his per-
Muni, appearance or his age,
points Us his makeup that might
have helped me to appraise him.
A few weeks after adjourn-
ment at the legislature the an-
nual aseeCng of the Kentucky
Ildveation Annolation was held
liouisvire. and the gentleman
from Graves coenty, also prin-
teri of the Wingo Nigh school
s minister of the Church of
at, was elected pendent of
flip Kate organisation of school
*Pa. And my interest in Adron
ustMl hecreilacd. Along in the
eppetwr rf Speaker Harry
Isp*ttorfieki. of the Itentsielty
West. Ci nten newspaper pieb-
ald+, beeime owner of he Ps(-
tad Deily Leader, and in a raft
ado g cope came to my de*,
ter', pia that the name of to
.,ht was Adron Dormao
cf tne K. r.*.,
Mingo High school and a minis-
ter of the Church of Chase
And I wondered more and more
as to the plaisical appearance of
the man who could be state leg-
e. ator, minister, editor of a
daily paper and head of state
teachers organization. At list I
Met him and found him no or-
dinary man. Thirty-seven years
cid, b sood above most men
In the gatheriag where I talked
with him-He must be more
than tlx feet and hes; black hair
-and when he began to speak
from the platform I found him
worth listening to. His voice
reached out to impel me to bear
him. ins delivery was unimpas-
sioned, and his gestures were few
but expressive He talked straight
on with no waste of words. He
said what he had come to say
and stopped. He had the earnest-
ness of a preacher, the apparent
ease in menner of a politician,
the suppressed enthusiasm of a
football coach.
I got hint off away from the
crowd and talked with the gentle-
man from Graves who is a min-
ister, principal and coach of the
Wingo High wheel, official
spokesmen for Kentucky teach-
ers, and daily newspaper editor.
He was reared on a farm and
lives in a village. He spends a
half day in the school room and
then drives 13 miles to spend the
other half day at his desk as
editor of the Fulton Leader He
held eight revivals during the
past year in additioa to his
cther preaching engagements. In
private conversant)* he is a
charming young man, as he tit
both appealing and convincing
coo the platform. He never poses
ocr pretends-. He is just the
Graves county country boy grown
up.
- - -
Remember that bread rib-
rorbs steam and odor. This ad-
vitatVIII come in handy when
are cooking sauerkraut or
odorous vegetables. Place





One phase of army-Navy mer-
ger is a reality today with the
disclaure that President Tru-
man has put all armed forces'
buying under a single and
authority.
Army officials immediately
hailed the move privately as "the
best practicable solution" short
of actual unification.
Bitterly opposed by the Navy,
full-scale merger would require
congressional action.
In that direction, the Presi-
dent already has indicated he
will renew his recommendation
for a single department combin-
ing the Army, Nary and Al,
Forces when the lawmakers re-
mavens in January.
The new chief of Army-Navy
purchasing is a civilian. Rich-
ard R. Deupree, executive chair-
man of the Army-Navy muni-
tions board and in private life
President of Proctor & Gamble
Ca.
By a presidential order dated
October 15, Deupree is vested
with fun and final authority in
the purchase of all materials re-
quired by the Arany and Navy.
The order specificalle states
that "it also includes the power
of final decision in the event of
disputes" between the two serv-
ices on the matter of buying.
150 Jews Held Alter
'Palestine Bomb Skutt
Jerusalem, Oct. 25-(AP) -
Pole/. detained nearly 158 Je-
ru.satem Jews today following a
night of bomb and mine blasts
which came lea, than three ditYs
after a stern-gang warning of
intensitird mine war against
the British.
Twelve persons 11 soldiers
and a civilian -were wounded in
four bomb and grer.ade ex-
plosions in Jerusalem: The con-













ea by Hine paten*
press a corsage nit=
granddaughter of Ms. arsatord.
The dicing roan MKS was
laid with a beautiful linen
cloth and was CentWird
miniature pink and white
Lake topped with * bride
groom ether ahnoNNIPma IIP/d
white candies at mob end t of
the Mine. There were four teaks
of bridge. • Kr
These present were
Louis Wsaks, A. .0. BuMit, ley,
inizabeth Snow, Lean
Wanes Voelpel, Wlbn.q Seri, of














Friday Evening, October 25, 1' 1
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Fast Baptist Chuseh
Fulton, KY.
Acts 13:1-6, 13-14,44-49; 14,26-27
PAUL'S tiffLD OF
SERVICE •
The lessons thus far in the
present sense have presented to
us the background and prepara-
tion of the Apostle to the Gen-
tiles. Beginning with the; lesson.
We center our attention on the
three great missionary journeys
made by Paul.
This preparation has been long
(some 13 years) and filled with
rich spirituel experiences, be-
ginning with his conversion,
wrought instantly by the Lord
Jesus Christ when Paul met hint
in the blinding light on the
Damascua raid.
The Dseartere From Anneal
. The wonderful church at An-
tioch was admirably fitted to
launch the great missionary
Movement to the "isles of the
sea". It wee deeply spiritual, in-
tensely evangelistic, predomina-
tely Gentile, and thus not
bound by Jewish traditions.
It is worthwhile to note that
the impulse toward a missionary
movement did not originate wah
the church, but the Holy Spirit.
"Separate rne liarnabas and Maul
for the work whereunto I have
called them" Acts 13:2. The
ahurth land individual as well)
that walls with patienae upon
the leadership of the Hay Spirit
never launches a course in the
wrong direction, nor at the wrong
season. Most, if not all, of cer
en:Marra/any failures Item from
our insistence on running ahead
of the leadership of the Holy
efdrit.
It must hive been an impres-
sive and moving service when tier
charsh sent Barnabas and Saul
folrtb on the*: divine mission.
The Isbell of Cyprus and Frees
Seal 001 Paid
Bailing ham the port of getou-
t*, Ilburnabas and Saul Mend-
HOSPITAL NEWS
Janes MeoPIOA
Km David Sudwick and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Durand Hastings and ba-
by have beta dismissed
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell remains
the same.
Mrs. John Mehinger is 1m -
l:treeing.
Mrs. Fred Hart and baby are
doing fine.
Kiss Jana Ifutekens is improv-
ing.
Hrs. M. L. abodes has been
dismissed.
Felten lisepital
Mrs. R. G. Maxwell has been
admitted.
Mrs. li/nYiult Wililaine has been
admitted.
Mn. WU Proven has been ad-
mitted.
Other Patielitapre: R. V. Put-
nam Br.. Lawrence 0111iland,
Atrdell &UPS, John Wiley, Ws.
Revisor d Hutcherson and baby,
Mrs. Holes and baby,
Freak Miriam, J
Easley. hire W. T. Roberson and
NOV. Aim Frank Phan* bass
Silille Patterson and Mrs. Alice
Nireson.
Fetients 4:Mimed yesterday
Went Miss Lorioe Johae, and
Mrs. B. kf. Owen.
Haws lieu:1W
Mn. Si. 4. Harris is doing fine.
nble Minna Is netter
SSii Rose Make is impree-
lag.
Mra. Harry Haab is clia:ng nice-
Mrs. W. Si. Anderson is doing
fine.
Lela • Oonosr ie better.
Mrs. Geneva Terreil is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Ellison Nell and baby are
doing Mee e
Mrs. Jetties Tibbs and baby
are dola; Hat,
Joyse MOW; is improving.
Mann* FelreW beater.
Mrs. George Carter is doing
Ur* Thomas Diesklialit and
baby lisee beat
ifis• Jfkaree 1hr Par WM'
have bean d•sailseed.
Oa ow John Writ, came te the —
Shad al Cyprus, a diefsnse of 
meted pvd contradicted by the
mow ag none or germ Here. Jews. Pima !meta the op
position
they received a friendly recap- on the part al 
the Jew. *
tion, this being the adive hand Wrath 
declare& "We turn to
of parrongs. pg kicis they emu,- the tlendles
." Be- would mat be
ed the 1511 mi ialand, preaching gully of t
asting Paris before
, , grieve in the principal centers. 
mdse.
intend the Crafton- Paphos, center of the Ileman 
Departing from Antioch hi
reeninient. was located cm the, 'JAM% Paul and 
IkKeabas con- 1
t__is has returneu extreme western tip of the is-1 
tensed timer minden at korai- *
e Oreensbom. N !and, and it was here that a real 
where they remained for a
visit her daughter, victory was won in the cuaver.o
phrey.
Maill$ of nailer Val-
.*** Jones of St.
the Michend guests
6110 ---4-- -
lengthy period before being driv-
In from the e'ty. Next they visit-
ed Lystra before retracing their
stops to the yttrium; cities. A
each point they strengthened th
believers and had the joy
seeing churches established.
The service in the church at
Antioch in Syria when Paul and
Ser Liebe' Get cut on the otiesion-
Janney was a great one-so
also when they returned to re-
port Op the church on "all that
God kits! dam with them, and
how he hiul opened the door ot
faith unto the Gentiles."
Let foods cool be:ore placing
in refrigerator. Remove pickles,







Walnut Street - Fulton. KY.
C. MadM. Ki and Mrs.
lan, Joe Trek), jos Thom
& Lee Ojplagraas have returned
K. P. Dalton, Jr., C. P. Williams trots) :Brine where they at-
Jr. and misses: Martha Moore, ten Orand Chapter,
Vivian and Margaret Howell, Truth -gsd Love seadon, Orde
r
ef the astern Star.
Mr. and Ma's. Ray Graham Jr.
have interned Mem a three-
day stay Di IllaccPhis.
g 
,
sima of the green*
Mrs. FXsolwah Snow won high
score for the evening and Mrs.
A. Q. Baldridge WM low. Wm
Cr:titan was presented a love-
ly gift by the bestow • Livastne. k Market
Later In the evening Mrs. Nolo, stackysyds. oce.
Georg Craf ton . Momma. OMIlfa ep intSDA ) -Hoos, 4.509 :
Boyd Crafton• 106- Market *One; geneeheY "44°
ert Howell, South , hide higher ow* average Thursday:
spots up MO.; mied tied choke
'Arrows mot gaits over 170 Me
24.60-2SAIFI *rob' sil$ Id; UV
speringiyinalls few warty sales
pill; mt 100-IN lbs. WM:
sows 2l, -$.Q0; bers largely
11.0e- it ,
and Roy Lowe, Opelika,
came Ir. for a mend WV. Mum
Craf ton cut the cake. using a
silver knife with which Mrs.
Bradlind had cut her 
cake. The guests werewedseten
ice cream and cake.
WEDDING PLANS neiNOUNOOKI
Announcement is made of the
WeddIng plans of llitiss Nay
Moselle Craf ton, daughter Of
Mrs. George A. Crafton, whew
marriage to Robert Keil }loiefl
Jr of South Bend. Indiana, wB
take place tomorrow night. 'Ilis
ceremony will be at eight (Alert
at the Met Methodist Church
with the Rev. Walter W 14141
chke officiating.
Miss Craften has chosen litre
Karl it Halley of Milan, Ten-
nessee as her matroo at honor.
Mrs. George L. Smith of Paris,
Tenni:ince, and Naas Marty
Bowen of Sylaceliga. Alt=
sister of the groom, are
maids. KW hoe Whit. Will be
junior bridesmaid and Illtis
Eugenia Martin Harris Will be
flower girl.
Mr. Roy K. Lowe of Opelika.
Alabama, will attend Mr. Hein-
en es best man and ushers will
be Messrs. Robert W. Snow,
Hugh P. Fade, and Paul A.
Leine Jr.
PERSONALS
Mrs dozens Rawls left today
for Evansville where the Will at-
tend a vales meeting end hen-
curt given by Grand trifon
Miss Vivian Howell. of Leriett,
Ala.. Mis Marty Howell, of Mlles
cacgr. Ala., and Mrs. Roy tiros,
of Cpe Ike. Ala.. arrived Yeeter-
day attend the Coined-
Howell waddles.
Ma:; George L Staith, at Paris.
Tenn.. will arrive todey to be the
guest of MINS Wry Mswyjle
Craf tan and intend the Greif
Howell viettcling tomorrow n
Mr. end Mrs. Pain Wynn, West
Point. CM.. will arrive toatorralr
to attend the CraftepAioarell
wedding.
Mr. and Mn. Robert U. Hospap
Cattle,' 1,300; calves. 1100: dull
cleanup tr*tir on :noel clam's:
few ineallifti to good heifers and
mixed yamiliiiiii 10.00-30.001 *-
*airy binned on beef type cows
with captors and esietsrs open-,
re steady smd niederateti as-'way es-wipt pane;
Aron, Sitters 1R9541.1111; bails,
very slow; • choke yellipts IASI
highs, at 001.011; medium and
good reale*: 114111-112-75; heavy
alacline;ter caly slow at week'smete
* and good
pround 111.00-17 .
Sheep. 1,200;`" t opened
89-1.00 hhher than average
Thursday; early good and
choice wool I 23118-13.05;
top sparingly ; few medium









talon or the Roman pirocoaaul. it
was here that Luke, writer of
acts, drops the nazis. of Saul and '
takes up the Roman name Pant
From pow on Paul's work lay in
the Ronan world. Poing a ran-
yen of the Roman Empire, his
ministry to Gentiles, he bore his
Renato mime.
From Ogees to the Asia Mine-
Mainland
Leaving Cyprits the three mis-
sionaries sail the 170 miles to the
Paaaphylla dietriet of Asia Minor.
At Pere, John Mark, youthful
kinsman of Barnabas, for one
rewires or another, left the party
to return to his home in Jerusa-
lem.
It was at Antioch, capital of
?indica that Paul met his first
strong and unreasoning opposi-
tion. On the first sabbath on
which he spoke there were some
crriversions, but many wanted to
hear again the next enobetto
The entire city turned out to
hoer Paul's message. Reception
of Paul's word was to set the
pattern through the yours-
abounding meted as it was ices-
ously received by the Gentiles,





HOW does Christian Science
heal? How does it remove
fear, solve personal and busi-
ness troubles? If you want to
know something about the heel-
ing power of prayer as taught





by Florence Middaugh. C. S. 
ofLee Angeles, Calif.
Member of the Board of Lecture-
1p of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.
Sunday, October 27,






OM TO 1104al. COMINISTION
IMAM Raw--.iatwer. &Oaks
0$ Wat SKr* Its tr.. of sinus
4116,05,, aa4 h, tescr t nusal
111,01 ease is rwnet.. 05
sah stored. U. power
As.,51ernir.:ertinn. nen •nd stomas 10,
1040,:14 !sits Ig011e Walk-
. ;karma apatrik. •;azioy agradig.
...At hut iv ?,4 .09.1r.fl szporl-
lw twc,S. this Is ma r-mastv• and
away a law "tp:cs rev 4use.






"BEAUTY IS MY 111USINE5S"
Glee your comp:Wen Noe core it deserves.
Let my higbly trained consultant
ristis• your skin type,
corned molie•up and pre-
scribe he beauty routine
scientifically forrnelated
ior its core.
Consult: MISS VIrGINIA BISHOP
lhoe—Oct. 28 to Nov.  2 Inclusive
Make Your Appolielloont Today





Pailare- ta-onry-: automobile &Why inearanos
CAR nogg is your Sesame te being MO;
Pended or revoked wader tha financial reepand=
bilitY leo of tbis Stem.
I. 
. -Arranges Dew fertbs";nsgkasa of a U. S. F.*
pearl which IC w.7 sexperemeet 01 .5 Auto: '
si1sreManial Responsibility Laws.'
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I ride,' Evening, °rioter. 25, 19.14
The Sports Mirror
1for fourth straight week.
1 Five years ago- ,Dureeldoif, ilernieny, who won They thiok you're lucky
Tcday a year ago -Stave Du- Michigantoppled by kilbbesotAL tlIned 111 1:13.6. 
ago a very smart fans; s 
•
ass, tieuvyweight, announced re-' 7-0 in grid upset; undefeated 
1 U pick Kentucky 
•
Sports Roundup
Ry Hugh leinaton, Jr.
New Vent, Oct. 25-1APnal
Dan Dworsky, Michigan tullba:kr •
Illustrates books to help pay1
his college expenses. Wonder le 1
he illustrated that "one for the
book" that Glenn Devi. pulled
agalnet Michigan?
Proceed With Creation
During the Brighani Young-
Colorado game at Provo, Utah.
Lave an out-of-town score the
last week the P. A. announcer'
way: -there Is an unverifiedl
report in the press box that '
Denver is leading Utah 14 to !
0."
Put fun &say teenier, Fulton, Kentocky
Ureasent from ring after he was
stopped in fifth round of a
scheduled 10 by Jersey Joe Wol-
cott.
Th: cc years ago-Notre Dame
topped A. P. football ranking
4N,
enbeateol
Navy tied by Harvard 0-0; Ford-
ham continued winning Writ:1k
with 28-14 degielon over Texas
Christian.
Ten years ago-One-hundred
meter backstroke record of Eleau-
MODEST MAIDENS
Tr.41.sa 111145k4aral V PaIrat O
.
C\ana,
ej-,ny A I- •
"ll'here did yvii Say ',oil ;very located note, Mr.
Shagbark, in the Smithsonian Institute?"
11.
?yr t mils OF PATSY
DICK E PAU
BUZ A WWII
1.----ARE'S nut WAY I Cana
MR. SWEENEY /JAI /
WERE SENT DOWN biERE
TO FIND MAT Tilt NECK
14APPENED TO WILD SILL
VAN4SLS, we vis Artswv
601N6 TO QUIT OUST Si•
UW44 Yid ..0•05 wain
OR IMAGEROUti.
DA K V 100A
O lowrso•••••••
or Holm Ja rrett It:16.3r broken ark.




Navy will be busy
Watching T. Minis!.
Duke vs. Army
The. Cadets won't men luck
To change Duke to "duck."




You'd be thrown right out or
the park •
If you happened to miss th.s
lat1 still waist .
Chit. SWPacirienilLege ;stlanrnaintains
that &au Jack got a break
when he lost to Buster Tyler the
other night (though Chick in-
dite If was a bad decision) "Re-
cluse ncw a late guys who have
been ducking Beau will want to
light h m." . . . Local basket-
ball cca hes are picking City
C011cie as the hut metropOlitan
team 0.1 the strength of a re-
port that City gave the pro
Rittickeiboekera a going oger lii
practice. . . . Blue Fantasy, Mrs.
Ellanbete. Graharras $44.20 HIlY
who survived the arinigton Perk
fire last spring. is due to start
minas next spr•ng. She was
badly scarred by burns . Walt
Kennedy, toner Notre Dom
tub thumper, has added a radio
job with Ted Hurling to his ear-
haus activities and John Derr,
former Greensboro, N. C., scribe,
has returned to eportiwridne
griming out dewy ocripts for
Red Bai ben
Fire losses ri the U. S. dot-
ing 1945 were greeter than in
any Ji the preceding 11I years.
4-1-4•44++-1-444-: teanene-neen-fantannan-idelenielel-aalidenS+++44
























BY ROI( CR A NE
Was nom, JOeIre
SOL WW1 IK Mg
ME'S ANY WOO sr Mix
LOK.14E POLSWT VW A
WIRRAWILINE
JUST SLEW IN FROM TNE
STATES AND *ANTS TO
FLY NOME.
The Will l'o Lkee
I Bear fir yant Is
tngsng Blues
U.K Meador Points To
Worst Practice Since
t:oming To Lexington
By The Associated Press
Unless coach Paul (Bear'
Bryant of Kentucky Is putting
on an act, the W.Idests are go-
ing to fold up like a collapsible
chair when they meet Alabama
tomorrow in a Southeaetern
Coeference football game.
After yesterday.* workout,
the Bear pointed to "The worst
week of practice lance I came
to Kentucky." The wont was
"hopelessly sluggish," he said
Then he waved the 11 men on
his second team i.o the showers.
"Go on and dress," ha growl-
ed. "You can't play football
anyway." •
To face the Witdcats, Coach
Friuli( Thomas of Alabama led a
43-man smitin to Montgomery
today for Ihiturdaya tilt. With
one exceptIOn, the Alabaman'
were in tip-tap physical shape-
haltbeck Johnoy August has a
collar bone injury and won't be
able to play.
Another top-bracket gar en- '
counter flubs Georgia Teeh and
the Auburn Patina:ten tangl-
ing at Atlanta. Tech will play
withal' Waiter Walser, who has
been 4 Pillar of strength in the
Jacket Una. The Star end hurt
his (taint In practice this week.
On the other ado of the led-
ger, it was doubtful whether
Travis Tidwell, Auburn's crack-
eristek tailback, would get in-
to the game. Tidwell, one of the
nation's lettering ground-gainers,
hasn't fully recovered from the
banging he received in the Tu-
lane fray.
1 THDR8DAY NIGHT'S COLLEGE!
FOOTBALL SCORES 1
By The Associated Press
West Liberty 1W Va I Tchrs 311
Davis-Elkins 0.
West Virgtnia Tech 21, Con-
corn O
Middle Tennessee Tchrs. 28,
Cumberland Unly 0.
Murray (Oklal Angles 13, Ba-
cane Indian College 12 I base.
Michigan State Normal "II" 13,
Port (Mich) Jr College 12 (tie).
Still another conference tus-
sle sends Louisiana State against
Vanderbilt, at Nashville Ramie
Moore, the LOU mentor, wed
held a make-shift wad against
Vandy, bothered by a long al:-
ing list.
Vanda Coeah Red Baader"
',pined that "Wai re Le the worst
pose ble IshysicAt condition for
this game "
Buck Rellaad, the LOU start-
ing given is nob slated for se-
tion, while Vandy's fullback
Harry Robtaaan as a big start-
ing 4laestiaa saar‘. Ballard has
a broken hand: Robinson is
musing a omitted toot '
ono ogler confine:we NUM LI
an taa.;The Zulans Monde*
will be hosts it Pfew Orleans td
Mississippi State. -
Coach Allyn MaKeen planned
to start the sum* line that he
used against San rrandsso last
week, with one exceptisar-Sur-
tie Patterson, on the disk list,
will be replaced at right guard
by brtke Harris.
Tulitne hxd two regulars on
the doubtful roster -tackles Vic
Klein aisd LeRoy &hinder.
The four editor SEC teams will
engage lamitataiference foes to-
morrow. The Georgia Bulldogs
most Puri:min at Greenville, S.
C.; The Tennessee Volt play
Wake Forest at Knoxville; PAW-
tastppi takes on Arkansas at
Memphis; and the Florida Ga-






To End Crooked Events
AP Newsfeatures
Saltunore- The man with the
niustactie approached the stable
and held out a 50-dollar bill to
the stable-bey.
-But yourself a drink," he said,
"and forget you saw me."
"Yeasts," said tba stable boy
and he shaffied off.
The man with the mustache
swung open the stable door and
drew a hypodermic syringe from
a case In his pocket • "Steady,
boy!" he whamered to the Week
chestnut thoroughbred. "This
won't hurt you a bit."
He raised the needle. . . .
Is this the way horses are
doped?
The chairman of the Maryland
Racing Commission, lanky, out-
spoken George P. Mahoney. has
an idea it happens something
like that. Horsemen, understand-
ably sensitive on the subject,
aren't saying much about how
doping. occur. Instead, they're
concentrating their fire once
again on Mahoney's scheme for
prevention.
That scheme, a "compromise"
on the Muth-debated receiving-
barn plan, calls for each horse
to be stabled in a screened stall
for two hours prior as post time.
()mediae the stable are net the
horsemen's employees, but blue-
Seated 'acing commission guseds,
mostly ex-patrolmen.
?berate Designed one to
hen% and they stay with then
C hallis through the Maryland
eotrininsion's mandatory pre-race
salty* tett, through the Identl-
neat on by tie track steward.,
through the saddling ceremony.
'mill the horse Is led from the
paddock peetward
Compromise Weeks
The "compremise," which nar-
rowly averted a threatened boy-
cctt of Maryland's tracks by the
powerful Horsemen's Benevolent
and Protective Aaeociatten. Iles In
Akhoney's concession that if the
rakes sample injected into a
white mouse In the r,omnalssion's
motel* trailer lab causes the
mouee to wiggle his tall, indicst-
Mg the presence of a drug, the
owner and trainer are not held
responsible. The horse is scratch-
ed, and that's the end of it.
From a man of Mahoney's
dogged determination to "motect
Use racing public" from needle
experts, that's no small conceit-
don- The horsemen won this
point only after a legal battle
fought up to Maryland's highest
court.
7 Kentucky
A comb of molded sYloa• •
with teeth that can be bent flat
Mirka
without breaking, is on the Colleges Phi
najp)41X eras you n test-
ed termite treatment that ends
away damage and guoirds
edited further attack. This
work is triply euaranieed.
?MUM inspection servic
e
is svpilithis to you without cost
or 011 0441411


















By The Aesoclated Press
Georgetown's Tigers and the
University of Lou'sville's Cardi-
nals will Lingle at Louisville to-
night in a return engagement
between the two football teams.
The Cardinals won the previ-
ous game. 20-4.
Following up tonight's game,
six other Kentucky college elev-
ens will see action tomorrow
The University of Kentucky
meets Alabama at Montgomery
tomorrow afternoon, and Mur-
ray's Thoroughbreds meet Ivens-
villa college tomorrow night.
The other Bluegrass teams
play at home tomorrow after-
noon. Western Kentucky enter-
tains Western Michigan at Bowl-
'no Green in the Hintoppers'
homecoming encounter.
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons
are host to Valparaiso of India-
na at Bigawaoral, Centre College
collides with Walineh Gollege at ,
Marlin. and Igarebasita Eagles'





Hollywood-I rode the vibe
-that's a vilaraharp, Elmer--
with the famous Red Norvo. I
chopped himself, Woody Her-
man. And. cats, maybe you
think it wasn't fun! (Squares
will please turn to the want-
ads.)
The Wood Choppers were re-
cording on Stage 12 at Republic
Studio for a movie called "Hlt
Parade of 1047. ' Jam! wham!
shriek! ham! -the number was
"Northwest Passage," one of the
hottest phonograph records it
the band voted tops in .lazz in
Wet year's niagastne polka
Every man a showman, blow-
ing or beating his heart out
with an expression of pained ec-
stasy . Flip Phillipe on tenor
sax. lackadaisical, dreamy-eyed,
his shoulders writhing, a ciga-
rette smoldering between fing-
ers that rloole the keys
Fat Sonny Perman on trum-
pet, cheeks puffed, snapping his
hand off the keys during a rest
as though the valves were too
hot to hold . •111. fa
&weaseled. studious-looking
BIM Hurls wrestling his trom-
bone, or chewing hi* gum dur-
ing another player's solo.
Woodrow Wilson Herman, 33,
the leader, is a skinny, ranallish
guy, with a sunken chest, round
shoulders, narrow face and
(timidly brown eyes. His right
foot slaps the floor easily, like
a cook'!' spatula, while he stande
blowing his clarinet.
The number ends in a chilling
wall straight up from Hades,
and a deafening crash of all the
gods' drums.
During an intermlasion Woody
sat down, parled a cigarette,
and told pie a top Miriam:nazi's
rife is rugged. There are one-
night stands and greasy Walsh-
rooms. . . . The night in Buf-
falo when the hotels were full
and Woody's men (payroll,
$6,500 a week gala in 
a flop-
house . . . The three hotel-le
and therefore sietpless days be-
tween Detroit. Albany. and
Chicago.
An Infuriated mcnalst ?ta-
xied the Wood Choppers aW
Inlies. from Fort Dodge to Ma-
san City. la • after a hellben
t
loaded his quit case into the
band bus wan the instruments.
Unable to get transporta-
tion to New York fur a broad-
cast. the Cbappers bought an
old truck for $60. Half way there
it broke down; they hitchhiked
In and mod borrowed instru-
ments . . .
Red Norvo, fiery-skinned for-
mer vaudeville xylophonist
from lIceddetolm, IlL, said s
ure.
I could stand in on a number.
He showed me where high C
was and we went to town on
"Whispering." Just like plinking










Mrs Bruce Couch of Rath
county canned 142 pints of corn
for her neighbors and friends.
Alt ills seed was purchased in











Boy Scout News •
Troop 40 held their regular t,
meeting at the school gym bet
night. Even with the rain pour- j
lng down, there were about 15 i
boys present
The rneei,:in consisted of de.
passing tests and several games.
Manus Williams. Jr.. is lesding •
in recruiting new members. He
hae 11 to his credit.
The Trocp wishes to extend an r
invitat'on to the parents to dyne
out and be with them. "So far •.
It seems Mother and Dad have
let us down. Don't let this hap-
pen in the future if you want a
genuine troop in South Fulton
for your boys," said Scoutmaster
Manus Williams. Or.
"It pleases me more each
tune we meet to see the Ins
wcrk You boys are doing. I ap-
preciate everything you do to;





The U. 8 Fah and Wildlife.
Service decided to throw sane
light on the problem of 1014
ducks gobbling up the gran
from harvest-heavy find&
experts r'gged a big rev
searchlight on a true* and
it into the the grain. The
tria beam scarves tale duel's
and alter a tew Otighta,
don't retuna to that field. In
day-time, ismer& asie sound et
tents. stroulated h4dforenad
nosed out of plague flying
TOO feet, and exploding with
terrifying noise but no
directly over the ducks.
FOR SANDWICH 
To Be Delivered Frail
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11 5.. te DIKTILOKY,
Leaves Maynard's gneiss




BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"Yost Wreck 'Ens . . . . We Fix 'Em"
Piton ION 1114 S
an State Una
3 it 1111 . .
—Both Domestic and Imported—











Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c









LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY AAAAAA 1111114• SATES
•U•NITTED ON RAQUEST
1111111111CSIPTION SATKO8
Carrice Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard.
Graves Counties, Ky.; Ob ion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn-
Die week, 55c month. $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Melt orders not
accepted from [beatifies ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per wear.
Elsewhere in United States
26 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Automatic record
changer, plays 12 records. Used
only 3 months, price 230.00. New
fiberboard wardrobe, large size
Oil heater, priee $5.00. Call 9060
255 tfe
FOR SALE: 4 wheel, rubber-tired
wages. 2 wheel trailers for car
and tractor. New 8-foot single
tractor disc JACK OLIVE
SHOP, Dukedom, Tenn 255 3tp
FOR SALE: 4 spring boars. Grand-
ams of Seco Lo Down and Cher-
ry Yodel, dam by Way more.
, Registered in buyer's name. Have
slang good grade gilts, bred to
Strowold Lo Down, to farrow in
Dareasber. Have some nice
White' Rock cockerels out of
ROE, from S. C. Townaley Trap
Nest Farm. BURNETT JONES,
Felton, Ky. 255 7tp
sea SALE: 32 acre farm, 4 ,1-2
miles south of Fulton, near
Johnson Grove Church. 5-room
house, out buildings, fair stock
bare- good fences, new two inch
411,11, young °ranted. On gravel
teed. Mail and wheel routes.
Price 83,000.00. CARL HOL-
LINGSWORTH. 291 Up
PIT BARBECUE. 906 Maiden
Street. HOP WOODS. 247-tfe
IPOL SALE: 1 Enterprise eireula-
thig heater. 1 Coleman gasoline
heater. 1 china closet See at 116
Central Ave. or call 173.
253-3tp.
FOR SALE: New 5-burner oil
stove and baby buggy. 409 Nor-
Man Street. 251 etp
FOR SALE: South Bend lathe,
16-inch swing, complete with
Motor. Adkins Garage. Phone
188-111. 253-3tp.
RFAITERED COCKER SPAN-
IEL PUPS for sale. Three
months old, reasonably priced.
Ted Dodd, Martin, Tenn.
254-3tp.
FOR SALE: Rough lumber, deliv-
ered. Give me your bill and I will
cut it for you. Near Latham.
Curly Potts, Dresden, Tenn.
252-6tp.
• For Rent
BED ROOM for rent. Used bed,
coil springs, dreeeer for sale.
Call 457-7. , 253-3to.
FOR RENT: Store building. Call
108344 or Dee DICK HAST-
INGS.  254-3tp.
Convenient 2-room furnished
apartment. Quiet couple. Phone
7894. 254-tfc.
FOR SALE: Boy's Victory bicycle
and 2 Nigh chairs. Call 596.
254-3tp.
e- Notiee
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Wilson
house garage. Martin Highway.
252-50.
• Help Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Copies of the
Leader, dated October .3rd. If
you have • copy of the LEADER
dated October 3, 1946, please
sail 30. We need several copies
for our files. FULTON DAILY
LEADER. 253-tf.
WANTED: Caunter man for rest-
aurant. Experience not essential.
Age 16 to 22 years. Phone 172-J.
254-tfe.
BARBEQUE SANDWICHES off
the pit to take home with you.
906 Maiden Street. H 0 P
WOODS. ' 247-tfc.
We w1l have pit barbecue through
Sunday night of this week.
LITTLE., BREEZY. 2 miles out
on Union City Highway. 256 2tc




No. 1:--One farm consi ding of
122V2 acres, six miles out on West
State Line, with 5-room house,
good barn and plenty of • out-
buildings, approximately 400 rods
of new fence, water and lights in
house.
No. 2:-One farm consizting of
160 acres, well fenced, about five
miles west of Fulton. Ky., and one-
half mile north of Union City
highway on good gravel road. Nice
5-room house with lights, water
and both, and one of the best barns
in Obion county. Also implement
shed and other outbuildings. Water
in yard, barn and horse lot.
No. 3:-108 acres of land located
west and immediately across the
road from the above farm. An ex-
tra good farm with fair improve-
ments. This farm is completely
fenced with new fencing.
No. 5:--67 acres, two miles
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN north of Dukedom. Tenn. Good
STORE NOW-The National 5-room house, garage, chicken
imuse and barn.Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing ' mercham.ise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchise'.
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas.
• Service
No, 4:-700 acres of well im-
proved land about 2 miles south cif
Harris Station, Tenn. The im-
provements consist of five houses,
four of which are good tenant
houses. Each house has barn and
improvements sufficient for 100-
150 acre farm. All have lights and
water. One nice 6-room house
with water, lights and bath. Oue
stock barn, one cattle barn
80'x100', one modern dairy barn,
one corn crib, double garage, mod-
ern chicken house, 4 electric mot-
ors seated on concrete and all nec-
essary improvements to operate
with. Thus farm can be cut up into
1
'four 100 to 125 acre tracts and
one 200 to 300 acre tract
No. 6:-One dwelling house con-
sisting of 5 rooms, bath and base-
'meat, with good heating plant
' Located on Ede' 's Street.
PAINTING - PAPERHAAGING7'
Stinnett and Toon. Call 10264.
or 947-M. 253-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TVP/21
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS anti sewing.
Call 668. 231 .tic
CUSTOM RARBEQUE by the
prided.' 906 Maiden Street. HOP
WOODS. 547-tie.
Kentucky Mday
By The Associated Press
Greenup-Sheriff William Ad-
kins said Boyd county authorities
had released Richard Stack, 37,
to Oreenup authorities on five
charges of shooting and wound-
ing with intent to kill. Adkins
said the warrants for Stacy's ar-
rest were obtained by Orlando
Castle and Cecil Ashley of the
Brush Creek district after some-
one fired into Castle's home last
spring.
Frankfort -States Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins said traffic surveys required
before final authority for con-
struction of a bridge at Gilberts-
yule may be approved are sched-
uled to start Oct. 30. The britage,
to be built with funds provided
by TVA, will be a part of the new
location of US-62 from Kuttawa
over the dam at Kentucky Lake
to a junction with U8-68 in
McCracken county.
Louisville-One of the biggest
automobile theft rings to oper-
ate here in several years has
been smashed, Police Chef Carl
Heustis said yesterday. Five men
were arrested. They were identi-
fied by Heustts as Charles N.
Terry, 21, - Edward P. Jann, 27.
Edward IL Dasher. 36, and Law-
rence Ournee, 44, all charged in
From where I sit Joe Marsh
Want a Vacation
from Marriage?
Ws Blake went math on his Ta-
males. for mem fishing, and tat hi.
Mass to coley a vacaties fres' the
Manadt Ore. claim tea heap. ase
Miss SW the hanseseca.
• WA I077 &War 1111Xtba enjoyed
1110.410.106 most and quiet, tap bath
lbe tootbtleate, no Illernber mum
fame Atries addalght 'meta (Al's
Paella to • bit of cheese and beer
at 141111600.
flines tate sad et the week, she
halal ie lIdgett cambial eves reed
the Clights, IR Masi se amenseed;
lam ear 4151100. with
body to each for. She was shoat to
wire Al, wham he barges home •
week ahead of time, and shs almost
cries fee gratitode. ("Pelt the same
way mrself," says AL)
From where I .it, those differ-
ences of habit and opinion-
whether they have to do with corn-
cob pilea, • glass of beer, or play-
ing the harmonica, seem mighty
trivial when you're separated. And
they are, tool
Yx`ix044.

















No. 7:--One brick building, con-
sisting of three store rooms, all
new. 2 rooms renting for $115.00
per month, and the owner is oc-
cupying one Of the rooms.
No. 8:-234 acre farm located
one mile west of Milburn, Ky.
Known as the Jim Quigley place. 
Onenice 2 story brick home, one
barn and other outbuildings suf-
ficient to take care of the needs
of the farm. The owner of this
farm says "sell it."
No. 9:-One vacant lot, 90 feet
on Mears Street, 200 feet deep.
If interested in any of the above
ProPerty, call, write or see ,
W. J. MOSS,
Fulton, Kentucky, Office Phone
210, Residence Phone 770.
state warrants with grand lar-
ceny and in federal warrants
with transporting a stolen auto-
mobilt Across a state line; and
Harold Glover 27, Charged with
vagrancy.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
By Jack O'Brian
AP Newsfea tures
New York-U. N. delegates
must eat somewhere, and press
agents note breathlessly that this
Scandinavian or that Asiatic his
enjoyed guinea hen under glass,
or even a Times Square hot dog.
While Trygve Lie had been a
constant favorite, evidently pre-
ferring to eat out almost all the
time, the top name in this gu.sta-
torial rat race is Anderie Gromy-
ko. . . . He evidently is a fellow
-according to these helpful
whoop-it-up emissaries for every
sort of Manhattan eatery-who
not only eats out every night but,
If I were to believe every note
which came my way, sometimes
has several meals each evening.
The publicity business is a
world where clients bare their
souls to their press agents in a
manner to rival a doctor's inner
sanctum or a confessional. . . .
For purposes of gaining a line in
a column, aspiring celebrities tell
their Spice-grabbers the
names of each of ther current
heart interests, and describe the
state at which said romance has
arrived, so that agents can mad
a special-delivery letter, a wire
or even a personal call to the
columnists about the romantic
life of Brenda Hog-caller, the
noted cha ateuse, or Gary Gulp-
often, who would like to play Vic
Norman in the screen version of
"The Hucksters."
There are press agents who are
"characters" in their own right
who do as :Teich or more work
Whitesburg-A slate fall at
the Cowan Creek mine of the
Kerney Day Coal Company yes-
terday killed Grant Fields, 45,
of near Whitesburg. Surviving
are his widow, several children,
and his father, Silas Fields.
Murray-Rt -election of offi-
cers featured the closing session
here yesterday of the Blood
River Association of Kentucky
Baptists at Elm Grove church.
The officers are L. V. Henson,
Benton, moderator; H. F.
Paschall. Hazel, assistant mod-
erator; H. M. Perry, Calloway
county, clerk; R. H. Falwell, Mur-
ray, assistant clerk, and J. H.
Thurman, Murray, treasurer. The
association will meet next year
at 01'ver church in Marshall
county.
publicizing themselves as the'r
clients. I know of one espiring
lady press agent who would like
to become a regular member of
cafe society. She managed to cre-
ate an item, which somebody
even printed, out of a simple
confusion when a radio writer-
not a big star-walked into a
lady's powder room by mistake.
The writer bumped into said
d'staff tub thumper and bowed
out graciously, apologizing for his
lack of direction, even though he
hadn't even got past the door of
the sacruganct interior, never
mind actually violating any in-
side rules of powder room pri-
vacy.
There Os a certain ague -
hereby clamed together not be-
cause of any personal affinity,
for the pecul'ar competition cf
their Job creates antipathy rather
than friendship-of press agents
who deal in "free items," mean-
ing those not bearing the names
of any of their clients, which are
delivered in exchange for plugs
for one or another of their ac-
counts. In this manner, one or
two of the gossip chroniclers have
been caught praising a floor show
or entertainer they never Saw.
One fellow described an ent're
floor show, praising it in a col-
umn written in advance but sup-
posedly printed after the show
had premiered. The show had
been postponed, and didn't open
until a full week after the review
appeared. But don't get n.e
wrong; I love Broadway. Particu-
larly the press agent side of it.
Jackson, his wife, Mrs. 
Hazel!'nst •uuti Jackson, Mrs. Willie Bell Jack-
son and Bank of Harlan, as
mortage holders, were listed as
owners of Harlan Bar-B-Q-Inn.
Possession and sale of intoxicants
were charged to all three es-
tablishments.
Harlan-An order on file in
Harlan circuit court today rules
iCentucky's county police law
unconstitutional and prohibits
the special police here from func-
tioning, pending an appeal of
the ruling before the Court of
Appeals. The decision was hand-
ed down by special Judge J. J.
Murray-Merle Kesler, mem-
ber of the Fine Arta department
at Murray State college since
1944, is Ill of poliomyelitis at a
Paducah hospital. Dr. Robert
Hahs said Kesler became Ill Wtel-
nesday and was taken to the Pa-
ducah hospital.
Tye.
Harlan-A suit of file in
Ian circuit court today by 30
citizens, including 17 ministers,
seeks state seizure of three coun-
ty cafes charged in the •su't as
public nuisances. The cafes
named in the suit are Harlan
Bar-B-Q-Inn, Yellow House No.
2, and Jackson's Cafe. Owner of
Yellow House and Jackson's Cafe
was listed as Ancil Jackson, while
KROGER'S NOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
611 NWT WOKS AT MOWS OR
Williams Hardware Co.




Woburn, Mass., Oct. 25 -(APi
-A 24-year- ol d unmarried
mother was taken to East Cam-
bridge jail today to be held
without ball on a charge of
murder of her two-months-old
daughter whose starved body
was found yesterday in an at-
tic.
District Attorney George E.
Thompson, who said the mother
--tall, attractive Gladys Hall -
admitted putting the infant in
the attic to starve, added that
he would seek a grand jury in-
dictment.
The woman appeared in Wo-
burn District Court this morn-




Lexington, Ky., Oct. 24--'AP)
-A Fayette c'rcuit court jury
yesterday acquitted Janie Rus-
sell Dunaway, 55, superintendent
of the Odd Fellows Home here,
of charges of detaining a female
against her will.
Alma King, 17-year-old form-
er resident of the home, chirg-
ed during the day-long trial
that Dunaway had been intimate
with her in a station wagon last
March 20 and that such inti-
macies had continued over a
period of ts:a years. She declar-
ed, under cross-examinat'on, that
she delayed making a complaint
because she was "tante:. '
Denying all charges of im-
proper conduct, Dunaway told
Ur jury that he was sick in bed
last March 20.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Monrs--9 te 12 2 to 5
Evenings-7 toff Phone 97
PlasmaUc Therapy
Electrical Treatments
ehey continued the case two
weeks at the reqdest of police
Chief Charles R. McCauley.
Honest Representation
for ALL the people







Friday Evening, October 25, 1946
Russia And Her Future Plans
Hold The Limelight In Sweden
By Eddy Gilmore
Stockholm:- (API-An Ameri-
can visitor to Sweden who knows
anything about Russia is some-
thing like the arrival in almost
any Amer'can city of a man who
knows where you might get a
new automobile-you are at once
a very interesting person.
The Swedes, Of course, are not
so much interested in automo-
biles at this particular moment
In history as they are in their
great neighbor who occupies one-
sixth of the earth's surface. And
the question is nOt that of buy-
ing Russian, but whether Rua-
s'a is about to buy Sweden, or at
least, a large chunk of her eco-
nomy.
The Swedish people are con-
cerned over the proposed $300,-
000,000 credit to the U. S. S. R.
Most all of them agree that it
will be negotiated successfully
and approved by the government.
But, a great many of them are
not sure that they like the idea
of it.
little Fear of War
However, far fewer people here
seem to expect a new war than
in the United States. I have
found no one who believes the
world is going to have another
war soon. The Swedes are some-
what curious a.s to how this im-
pression could have gained a
foothold in Amer'ca.
Their capital is more crowded
than Washington, New York or
London. I know a visiting ambas-
sador who has been occupying
a room without bath with one of
Isis attaches. I know a wealthy
Canadian who is bedded down
in a single room with hik wife
and two grown children. I
know others who are aleep!ng
In lobbies.
Stockholm has escaped the
after-war moral and, spending
jitterbugging of the United
States and England. You don't
see people tossing money about
as you do in New York.
They Look to U. S.
Friendship for the United
$1,000,000
Inventory of
States is most apparent. The
people dance to American tunes
and I've found one coffee house
here whose sole attraction seems
to be the hour-in and hour-out
constant playing of the latest
American jazz and swing tunes.
The Wallace-Truman-Byrnes
affair has created lively, if amus-
ed interest. The Swedes look up-
on it as one of the choicest bits
of governmental comedy since
some of the antics of former
King Zog of Albania.
Not only do the recent elec-
tions indicate a awing to the left
In Sweden, but individuals re-
port the same feeling:
Bulldogs Tackle
Martin Tonight
Tonight at 8 o'clock Fulton's
Bulldogs will meet Martin high
school's Panthers there in their
sixth game of the '46 season.
Admission prices are 40e for
tudenta and 60c for adults
The Panthers have had a
string of setbacks and are still
looking for their first victory
this year. Fulton has won two






ALL IN )NI LOCATION
War Assets Disposal Center No. (UL) 2
(Persmerty Hervey Pasta Airport)
Sikeston, Missouri



















October 255. Nev. 1, hel.-Vetersas of World War L
Nov. 4 8 5-RFC for Semi Business.
Nev. 6-Stete and local Goverianeres and Iniarunion-
tangos Thereof,
Nov. 7-115alble Non-Praftt haileAkes.
Nov. 12.--Non-Priocily Buyers 1Goneral Pubic) for an
Poem, seaswable and link has Omits, iss-ead-Olik
Malec Dim, Meech:el, paisassi
Thersomists, Water Peaskissa, 'leads
Supplies (Appriximet• Vase-STEPINSI)
Rim Dims hasilea, Mods Mt
Plastic Diets fades
Nalleeki is offered a Thad Prim
Indefinite period.
Sales Arm will be open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Dolly,
except Sundays and Hoiday•
* * *
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT THIS SALI
This surplus Property I. being offered to priority
claimants, including certified Veterans of World
War II and non-priority buyers. Small Bealness
may purchase surplus _property through priority
given Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Any
Individual business or group of small buainessee,
interested in this property should apply to nearest
R. F. C. Office for qualification. If qualified, R. F. C.
will arrange for purchase and may help finance. The
Department of Cemounekos, as well as R. F. C., will
assist in locating property, OICSTS detailed informa-
tion, and arrange for impaction for qualified pros-
pective purchasers. R. F. C. Rejpressetative at the
sale site will purchase for Small Buena... Applicant
must present approved RFC Site Sale FOTISI L-380.
This form can be obtained at the R. F. C. Office,
40'r North Eighth Street, St. Louis, Mo. No appli-
cants will be certified at the sale site for the pur-
chase of items desired. State and Local Govern_
ments must show evidence of authority to purchase.
Non-Profit Institutions must be certified by Fonnrai
Security Administration.
VIIIIMANS OF WORLD WAR II mot be certi-
fied at nearest V/AA Oer4fjing Odes. Velma@
from the Ht. Laois Region may  at
Rem 1118 Arced* Bldg., St. La* Me.Additinaal
ilih.lterional Mose ere located tvA isstWCtssald.vannrille, lad., and the
Mo.
TOMS: All offeelage 'abject to War Amor Ad-
anlitysret 
ation 
lli ermySereerderr. et thlkaw matorial
isinitr Coaom of Salo. WAA
Tao OM 
ed. 
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Disposal Cooler No. (SR) 2k belied ore elk
me at Meow, Missouri, in U. L Highway 60.
Masao Is served by it. Prises lines 1St Laub-
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